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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES: 
 
1. THIS PAPER CONSISTS OF 5 SECTIONS. 
 
SECTION A CONSISTS OF MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 
THAT MUST BE ANSWERED ON THE MULTIPLE CHOICE 
ANSWER SHEET PROVIDED. 
 
 SECTIONS B AND C MUST BE ANSWERED IN A SEPARATE 
EXAMINATION SCRIPT. 
  
 SECTIONS D AND E MUST BE ANSWERED IN A SEPARATE 
EXAMINATION SCRIPTS 
 
2. PLEASE LABEL THE COVER OF EACH EXAMINATION 
SCRIPT, SECTION B & C, AND D & E.   
 
3. THE MULTIPLE CHOICE ANSWER SHEET MUST BE 
RETURNED WITH SECTION B. 
 
4. THIS QUESTION PAPER MUST BE RETURNED WITH 
SECTION B-E. 
 
 
 
SECTION A 
 
Multiple choice questions available on request. 
 
 
SUBTOTAL SECTION A:   40 
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SECTION B 
 
Answer this section in a SEPARATE script. Label the cover of this script, SECTION B. 
Ensure that you number your answers exactly as the questions are numbered. 
 
QUESTION 1 – ENDOCRINE SYSTEM 
 
1.1. Describe the role of the pancreas in maintaining blood glucose levels.  (12 x ½ = 6) 
1.2. Provide one function for each of the following hormones and name the specific gland  
from which it is secreted.  (12 x ½ = 6) 
  
1.2.1.  Parathyroid hormone 
1.2.2.  Oxytocin 
1.2.3.  Melatonin  
1.2.4.  Prolactin 
1.2.5.  Aldosterone  
1.2.6.  Calcitonin 
[12] 
 
QUESTION 2 – REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 
 
2.1  Name each component of “the duct system” associated with the male reproductive    
 tract and provide one function for each component.  (6 x ½ = 3) 
2.2  List any four functions of testosterone.  (4 x ½ = 2) 
2.3  Name each component of “the duct system” associated with the female reproductive 
tract and provide one function for each component.  (6 x ½ = 3)    
 
2.4.  Fill in the blanks of the following paragraph concerning the menstrual cycle. Write 
down the number and your answer ONLY. (10 x ½ = 5) 
During the menstrual phase the functional layer of the 2.4.1.  is shed AND blood, tissue 
fluid, mucous and epithelial cells are lost as menstrual blood. During the next phase, 
known as the 2.4.2. phase, the endometrium will 2.4.3. in response to increasing levels 
of 2.4.4  produced by the growing ovarian 2.4.5. During the last phase, known as the 
2.4.6. phase the increasing levels of 2.4.7. cause the 2.4.8.  glands to grow further  and 
secrete nutrients into the 2.4.9. cavity. If fertilization does not occur, then the 
decreasing levels of ovarian hormones initiates 2.4.10.        
  [13] 
 
SUBTOTAL SECTION B:   25 
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SECTION C 
 
Answer this section in a SEPARATE script. Label the cover of this script, SECTION C. 
Ensure that you number your answers exactly as the questions are numbered. 
 
QUESTION 1 - NERVOUS SYSTEM 
1.1 List any four physiological effects of parasympathetic nervous system activation.  
  (4 x ½ = 2) 
1.2 State whether each of the following statements is TRUE or FALSE.  
1.2.1 Afferent neurons carry information to the central nervous system. (½) 
1.2.2 The auditory sensory area is located in the occipital lobe.  (½) 
1.2.3 The diencephalon plays a role in consciousness.  (½) 
1.2.4 A reflex is a rapid, predictable, and involuntary response to a stimulus.  (½) 
1.2.5 Motor neurons are found within the peripheral nervous system.  (½) 
1.2.6 Cerebrospinal fluid is formed by the Schwann cells.  (½) 
1.2.7 Acetylcholine is the neurotransmitter at a cholinergic synapse.  (½) 
1.2.8 The Wernicke’s area allows a person to understand language.  (½) 
1.3 Name four supporting cells (neuroglia) of the central nervous system and give one 
function for each.  (8 x ½ = 4) 
1.4 Name and describe five components of a reflex arc  (10 x ½ = 5) 
  [15] 
QUESTION 2 – SENSES  
2.1 Name the two types of photoreceptors and give one function of each. (4 x ½ = 2) 
2.2 Name any three different functional categories of receptors and give one example of 
what stimuli they detect. (6 x ½ = 3) 
2.3 Study the diagram below and answer the questions that follow:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3.1 Name the structure labelled A, and state why this can be readily transplanted from 
one person to another. (2 x ½ = 1) 
F 
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2.3.2 Name the fluids that fill chambers labelled B and E respectively. (2 x ½ = 1) 
2.3.3 Supply labels for structures C and F. (2 x ½ = 1) 
 
2.4 Name the four primary taste sensations. (4 x ½ = 2) 
  [10] 
SUBTOTAL SECTION C:   25 
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SECTION D 
 
Answer this section in a SEPARATE script. Label the cover of this script, SECTION D. 
Ensure that you number your answers exactly as the questions are numbered. 
 
QUESTION 1 – BLOOD 
 
1.1 Refer to the diagram below and answer the questions that follow: 
 
1.1.1 Provide labels for the four components of whole blood indicated by the letters A, B 
and C.          (4 x ½ = 2) 
1.1.2 Name three proteins found in component A and provide one function for each 
protein.  (6 x ½ = 3) 
 
1.2 List possible causes for each of the following conditions: 
1.2.1 polycythemia. (½) 
1.2.2 leukocytosis. (½) 
1.2.3 anemia. (½) 
1.2.4 leukopenia. (½) 
 
1.3 Name the first two phases of the blood clotting process and briefly explain what 
occurs during each of these two phases.                                                      (6 x ½ = 3) 
  [10] 
QUESTION 2 – THE HEART  
 
2.1 Trace the pathway of a red blood cell, starting at the right atrium and ending at the left  
 ventricle. Include all the valves in your answer.  (8 x ½ = 4) 
 
2.2 Define the following terms: 
2.2.1 stroke volume  (2 x ½ = 1) 
2.2.2 cardiac cycle  (2 x ½ = 1) 
2.2.3 systole (½) 
 
2.3 List two stimuli that will cause an increase in heart rate.  (2 x ½ = 1) 
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2.4 The figure below shows the components of the hearts intrinsic system. Provide 
labels for A- E. Do not use abbreviations. (5 x ½ = 2½) 
    
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   [10]
   
 
QUESTION 3 – BLOOD VESSELS 
 
 3.1 Match the word in column A to the correct description in column B. You need only  
  write down the question number and your answer.  (6 x ½ = 3) 
Column A Column B 
3.1.1 tunica intima 
A) contains smooth muscle controlled by the 
sympathetic nervous system 
3.1.2 peripheral resistance B) pressure wave of blood 
3.1.3 tunica media 
C) pressure the blood exerts against the inner wall of 
the blood vessel 
3.1.4 blood pressure D) vessel directly connecting an arteriole and venule 
3.1.5 vascular shunt E) made up of a layer of endothelium 
3.1.6 pulse 
F) amount of friction blood encounters as it flows 
through vessels 
 
 3.2 State the effect on blood pressure (increase, decrease or no effect) caused by: 
3.2.1 parasympathetic nervous system stimulation  (½) 
3.2.2 renin  (½) 
3.2.3 epinephrine  (½) 
3.2.4 histamine  (½) 
 [5] 
 
SUBTOTAL SECTION D:   25 
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SECTION E 
 
Answer this section in a SEPARATE script. Label the cover of this script, SECTION E. 
Ensure that you number your answers exactly as the questions are numbered. 
 
QUESTION 1- THE LYMPHATIC SYSTEM 
1.1  Name three organs associated with the lymphatic system and give one function of 
each organ. (6 x ½ = 3) 
1.2  The lymphatic system is a low-pressure, pumpless system. Name and briefly explain 
two important ways in which lymph is transported in the body.  (4 x ½ = 2) 
   [5] 
QUESTION 2- BODY DEFENSES 
2.1  Name any three surface membrane barriers associated with the first line of defense 
and provide one function for each barrier mentioned. (6 x ½ = 3) 
 
2.2   The following questions concern the inflammatory response. 
2.2.1 List the four most common indicators of the inflammatory response.  (4 x ½ = 2)  
2.2.2 State the importance of the inflammatory response. (2 x ½ = 1) 
2.2.3 Name the two major inflammatory chemicals released by damaged cells.  (2 x ½ = 1) 
2.2.4 State three effects that the inflammatory chemicals listed in 2.2.3 above will have at  
 the injury site.  (3 x ½ = 1½) 
2.2.5 What is sometimes regarded as the fifth cardinal sign of inflammation?  (½) 
 
2.3  Fully explain how a cytotoxic T cell kills foreign cells.  (6 x ½ = 3) 
 
2.4  Differentiate between the following: 
2.4.1 active and passive humoral immunity.  (4 x ½ = 2) 
2.4.2 primary and secondary humoral responses to an antigen.  (2 x ½ = 1) 
2.4.3 IgA and IgE.  (2 x ½ = 1) 
2.4.4 natural killer cells and interferon.  (4 x ½ = 2) 
  
2.5  State whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE.  (4 x ½ = 2) 
2.5.1 B cells become immunocompetent in the thymus.  
2.5.2 Antigen-presenting cells engulf antigens and present them to cells that will deal with 
them. 
2.5.3 Memory cells slow the activity of B and T cells once an infection has been 
conquered. 
2.5.4 Pyrogens are chemicals that can increase body temperature. 
                      [20] 
SUBTOTAL SECTION E:   25 
TOTAL MARKS:   140 
